The channel slope is important in determining the stream power. In some research situations the slope is measured by topographical maps that, depending on the scale, can provide differentiated values. The objective of the research here reported was to delineate the implications of the inter-scales differences of channel slopes on the stream power calculation. Slopes of a small river, with a mixed bedrock-alluvial bed, located in a basaltic plateau in south Brazil, were examined. The measured slopes were compared at 1:50,000 and 1:10,000 scales. In the field, the bankfull geometry was surveyed in ten cross sections, for discharge calculation. The slopes measured by maps were used to determine the discharge, using the Gauckler-Manning equation, and to calculate the total and specific stream power. A tendency was verified for the 1:50,000 scale to overestimate the values in reaches of low slopes (<0.05), coinciding with mixed bedrock-alluvial reaches, while it underestimates in the reaches of larger slopes, i.e. knickzones. As larger is the absolute difference of slope between the analyzed scales, the larger is the stream power differential (%), and as smaller the slopes involved the larger will be that differential. In the analysed case, total and specific stream power differentials vary from 14.6 to 313.4%.
INTRODUCTION
The potential energy available in a reach of fluvial channel is determined by the elevation difference existing between the beginning and the end of that reach. With water flow there is dissipation of the potential energy, by shear with the channel boundary surfaces and by the transport of the sedimentary load. The rate in which the potential energy is dissipated depends, in principle, on the discharge and on the channel slope. That rate of dissipation of the potential energy is understood as being the stream power. At the same discharge the stream power will be larger, the larger the channel slope.
The stream power has a relationship with the transport of sediments on fluvial bed channels (e.g. Bagnold, 1960 Bagnold, , 1966 Bagnold, , 1977 Martin & Church, 2000; Petit et al., 2005) . This happens because when relating, in general terms, the discharge (Q) and the energy slope (S) the stream power involves certain variables considered fundamental in the movement of sedimentary particles in water. These variables include hydraulic radius, the depth of the flow and the velocity of the current.
Due to the relationship with sedimentary load mobility, stream power has also been the basis for the development of models that attempt to explain the fluvial incision into bedrock (e.g. Seidl et al., 1992 Seidl et al., , 1994 . Differentiations of floodplains (Nanson & Croke, 1992) and of channel patterns (Alabyan & Chalov, 1998) are also worth mentioning in relation to the stream power concept.
To calculate the stream power requires field data that are mainly related to the channel geometry (width and depth). As the energy slope is difficult to obtain, the slope of the bed is used as surrogate. As the bed slope can be very variable, for some applications that aim to calculate the stream power in a more general way, it is common to use the slope measured by maps (e.g. Lecce, 1997; Pazzaglia et al., 1998) . The cartographic documents, however, present varying degrees of generalizations, dependent on the cartographic scale. With regard to that fact, the length of a fluvial channel can vary between scales and, consequently, the calculated channel slope also varies. Thus, the slopes measured by different scales lead to different values of stream power.
What would be the magnitude of variation of the stream power calculated by two different scales? The answer to this question is important in order to guide the choice of cartographic documents that can be used in studies that involve stream power and to evaluate the degree of validity of the conclusions obtained at a certain scale.
In developing countries the lack of detailed scales in cartography is always a problem in geomorphologic studies. In Brazil, topographic surveys using the 1:50,000 scale are the most common. Owing to this, such a scale was used for comparison with the 1:10,000 scale in the study of a small river. The objective was to evaluate, at least initially, the effects of cartographic scale on the stream power calculation.
METHODOLOGY
A drainage basin, mapped with two scales, 1:50,000 (contour intervals equal to 20 m) and 1:10,000 (contour intervals equal to 5 m), was selected for this study. The basin was delineated and the main channel was measured by digital topographical maps using the GIS environment of SPRING 4.3.3, developed by the Instituto Nacional de Pesquisas Espaciais (INPE), Brazil. The channel segments located between two consecutive contour lines were measured. A field survey was carried out of the bankfull geometry in ten cross sections along the channel. For each section the total stream power (Ω), in W/m, and the specific stream power (ω), in W/m², was calculated according to the following formulations:
where γ is the specific weight of the water (9807 N/m³), Q is the discharge (m³/s) and S is the energy slope, substituted by the channel slope (m/m), measured by maps, and w is the width of the channel (m).
The bankfull stage was used for the discharge calculation. The velocity, in that stage, was calculated by the Gauckler-Manning equation:
where n is the Manning roughness coefficient and R is the hydraulic radius, substituted by the mean depth of the section. As the slopes of several reaches of the river have high values, Jarrett's equation (1984) was applied to calculate the value of the roughness coefficient: In the present text the terms difference and differential are used in reference to the values compared between the 1:50,000 and 1:10,000 scales. To obtain a standardizing effect, the term difference refers to absolute values, while the term differential refers to percentile values, calculated from 1:10,000 scale values, which are the most trustworthy.
STUDY AREA
The Guabiroba river was chosen to be used in this study. The Serra Geral Formation is the result of one of the largest events of flood volcanism in the Earth's history with about 790,000 km³ of lava (Melfi et al., 1988) being spilled on an area of more than 10 6 km² (Leinz et al., 1966) . Rocha-Campos et al. (1988) dated the event to between 150 and 120 Ma (Late Jurassic to Early Cretaceous).
The result of that event was the piling up of several units of basaltic flow. In the Guabiroba basin it is possible, through the morphology of the hillslopes, to identify at least two basaltic flows. However, tectonic faults that control the incision of the channels can minimize the stepped morphology.
In the study area tectonic faults affect the attitude of the basaltic flow units. The asymmetry of the drainage network is notable, locating the largest tributaries on the lefthand side. This indicates that the Guabiroba river, over a large part of its extent, is adjusted by contact among faulted blocks plunging to the NNW, which form the left portion of the basin, and ascending blocks in the right portion. The structural configuration of the basin propitiates the development of relatively shorter and steep slopes in the right margin and longer and gently slopes in the left margin, although the structural steps of the basaltic flows provide segments with high slopes.
The Guabiroba river assumes a general bed configuration characteristic of a mixed bedrock-alluvial channel. In that configuration reaches of rocky bed are intermixed with alluvial reaches, formed by sediment caliber of pebbles to boulders. In the middle course of the river there are conditions of low relative slope and enlargement of the flood plain. This enlargement, however, is not generalized, as it is formed of three separate hollows interspersed with reaches that are narrower and of greater steepness.
Finer material (silt and clay) is associated with gravel, in the enlarged reaches of the flood plain.
VARIATION OF CHANNEL SLOPES
The effect of the cartographic scale can be observed when tracing the longitudinal profile of the river (Figure 2 ). For the total length, it is noted that at the 1:50,000 scale, the river is 9.4 km long, while at the 1:10,000 scale that value increases to 11.48 km. The difference of 2.08 km is equal to a loss of 18.12% in the measured length, when the superior accuracy of the 1:10,000 scale is considered. This is due mainly to the sinuosity in the enlarged reaches of the floodplain, which is poorly mapped in the 1:50,000 scale.
The longitudinal profile of the Guabiroba river presents, in the two scales, a concave configuration, delineated in about 80% of its course. In the final reach, a significant knickpoint interrupts the profile. That knickpoint, surveyed in the field, constitutes a waterfall of approximately 20 m high, divided into two successive segments of fall. The effect of that knickpoint is notably different in the two mapping scales. In the 1:10,000 scale the rupture is delineated better, approaching the real configuration. In the 1:50,000 scale the knickpoint is poorly delineated by a segment of larger slope. The stepping of the initial segment of the profile is also appreciated better in the 1:10,000 scale, minimizing the visual effect of concavity, which is exaggerated in the other scale. Figure 3 displays the relationship between channel slope (S) and distance to the channel origin (L). This plot allows a better visualization of the channel slope and morphology variation of the longitudinal profile (e.g. Shepherd, 1985) . The smooth concave form of the profile in the 1:50,000 scale, is demonstrated in Figure 3A by the high determination coefficient (0.743). On the other hand, in the 1:10,000 scale ( Figure   3B ), the coefficient is smaller (0.418), demonstrating the more pronounced roughness of the profile. However, the equations that define the best fit adjustment of the data are not substantially different. The rate of general decrease of the slope, represented by the L exponent, possesses good agreement (0.6 and 0.7). The slope distribution around the general tendency, defined for the best fit line, is roughly comparable among the scales. A peak of high relative slope is only verified in the high course, in the approximate position of 0.6 km, in the 1:50,000 scale ( Figure   3B ). The same occurrence is verified in the 1:10,000 scale ( Figure 3A ), but accompanied by two others peaks that precede it. As the erosive capacity of the river is small in that initial segment, the channel slope reveals the structure of the basaltic flows, like profiles of hillslopes (e.g. Leinz, 1949) . The relatively highest slope corresponds to the central portions of the flows, with pronounced vertical fractures. The smooth slopes represent reaches sculpted in the levels that represent the tops of the basaltic flows. In the lower course, another peak of a high slope is visible in both scales.
This corresponds to tectonic fault interference that has generated the great slope rupture evidenced in the longitudinal profile (Figure 2 ). Still analyzing Figure 3 , there is a relatively high slope (0.0155), interposed in a segment of low slopes and only registered in the 1:10,000 distribution. That occurrence represents a high-to-medium course transitional reach (position 3.8 km; extent 0.3 km).
In the field it is characterized by a bedrock reach with cobbles and scattered boulders.
Its origin is fault related.
The slopes vary in several reaches of the Guabiroba river in accordance with lithologic and tectonic controls. That natural variation is differentially registered in the When slopes are below 0.0500 the slope difference rises as the slope increases, but at a lower rate and in a more irregular manner than cases with slopes above 0.0500.
Slopes smaller than 0.0500 (measured by the 1:10,000 scale) tend to be overestimated in the 1:50,000 scale, although there are exceptions. In the reaches of slopes higher than 0.0500 the 1:50,000 scale tends to underestimate the values, again with exceptions ( Figure 5 ). Reaches 11-17 present relatively low slopes and less disagreement among the scales, coinciding with zones of larger channel sinuosity, floodplain enlargement and mixed bedrock-alluvial bed. The largest disagreements are in the reaches corresponding to knickzones, prominently bedrock reaches.
The reaches of slopes located in the ten cross sections measured in the Guabiroba channel, do not attain the critical value of 0.0500. In agreement with this, as shown in Figure 5 , the tendency of the 1:50,000 scale is to overestimate the slopes, which happens in seven of the ten sections (Table 1) . Although there is a certain tendency of the 1:50,000 scale to overestimate values in the reaches of slopes less than 0.0500, it is not possible to know, a priori, if a certain slope in that scale is being underor overestimated. However, it is interesting try to determine, based on the Guabiroba river, an idea about the relative behaviour of the slope between the two scales in question. Figure 6 shows the relationship between channel slopes in the 1:50,000 scale and the absolute difference of slope in relation to the 1:10,000 scale. The determination coefficient is low because a reach with a certain slope in the 1:50,000 scale has several corresponding reaches in the 1:10,000 scale, with different slopes. However, there is a tendency for the difference to be large the larger the slope in the 1:50,000 scale.
Absolute differences of equal magnitude can have different relative meanings.
The relationship between the absolute differences and differentials (%) of the ten cross sections (Figure 7) shows that as larger the difference of slope among the scales, the larger is the differential. For the same difference of slope the differential will be larger the smaller the involved slopes. It is important to note that there is a hierarchy of controlling factors; in other words, the magnitude of the differential obeys the magnitude of the difference firstly.
CHANNEL SLOPES AND DISCHARGES
To calculate the stream power it is necessary to know the discharge values. The use of the Gauckler-Manning formula (equation 3) to calculate the velocity of the flow at the bankfull stage requires the consideration of the channel slope again. Specifically in the case of the Guabiroba river, the channel slope, in general, is larger than that of lowland rivers. That characteristic makes it worth obtaining the roughness coefficient (n) through the relationship achieved by Jarrett (1984) for rivers of high gradient (equation 4), which entails consideration of the channel slope. Therefore, the interscales variability of the channel slope can also be virtually observed in the discharge calculation.
The inter-scales variation of the channel slope in the ten cross sections along the studied river display a minimum difference of 0.0008 in section 6 and a maximum of 0.0257 in section 1 (Table 1 ). In section 6 the reach is bedrock, while in section 1 there is a prevalence of alluvial conditions, located about 1.5 km from the source. It is interesting to note that the reach slope of section 6 in the 1:50,000 scale is the same for a long distance upstream and downstream of the section, including steep reaches (bedrock) and less steep reaches (alluvial) in the 1:10,000 scale (reaches 14-18 in Figure 4 ).
Discharges follow the behavior of the slopes when the two scales are compared.
In other words, if the channel slope is larger in the 1:50,000 scale, for instance, the discharge will also be larger in that scale. Although the increase of the slope differential is accompanied by the increase in discharge differential, there is not a linear relationship. The proportionality coefficient between differentials (%) of slope and discharge is variable ( Table 2 ). The increase of the measured slope in the 1:50,000 scale reaches up to 255%, while the increase in the discharge does not surpass 16%.
Seemingly, even in the cases where the 1:50,000 scale underestimate the slopes, the range of discharge differential stays equally small.
High and low slopes are repeated independently of the position in the longitudinal profile. The discharge increases with the drainage area and, therefore, it is dependent on the position in the profile. Consequently, the absolute difference of slope has different meanings when comparing reaches with different discharges. To avoid this difficulty, Figure 8 verifies the effect of the absolute slope difference on the discharge differential (%). The larger the difference of channel slope between the two scales, the larger is the discharge differential. However, for the same difference of channel slope the discharge differential will be larger the smaller the involved slopes. Sections 9 and 10 constitute an example (Table 1 and Figure 8) where the second possesses a channel slope relatively smaller than the first. That relative behaviour between slopes and discharges is due to the fact, in the discharge calculation by equation (3), the exponent of the slope to be equal to 0.5 what means an effect on the discharge according to the square root of the slope. 
CHANNEL SLOPES AND STREAM POWER
Accompanying the behaviour of the channel slope and the discharge, the stream power is, in seven sections, larger in the 1:50,000 scale (Table 3 ). The largest and the smallest total stream power are registered for the 1:50,000 scale, respectively in sections 8 and 6. The same behaviour is repeated in the case of the specific stream power. It is interesting to note that sections 8 and 6 do not present, respectively, the largest and the smallest slopes. In section 8, however, the largest discharge value coincides in both scales. For the 1:10,000 scale the largest stream power is in section 9 and the smallest in section 6. The largest absolute difference in the stream power, comparing the scales, is in section 8, while the smallest is in section 6. The relative differences (%) accompany the absolute differences in direct proportion.
The inter-scales variability of the stream power builds in the effect of the channel slope differences in the discharge calculation and directly in its own calculation. This means that the behaviour of the stream power in each section, in spite of accompanying the tendency of channel slope and discharge, is not linearly related to the variation of those parameters. The proportionality coefficient among the relative differentials of slope and stream power is between 0.8 and 0.9. For the cases between discharge and stream power, that coefficient is variable (Table 2) .
Stream power varies according to the discharge and the channel slope. Both vary along the channel, generating a non-linear behaviour of stream power (Lecce, 1997; Knighton, 1999) . Therefore, it is useful to carry out the stream power normalization, in this case interpreting the differences in percentile values. When the relationship between the absolute difference of slope (dS) and the differential (%) of stream power (δΩ) is analysed, it can be noted that the great is dS, the great is δΩ, and as smaller the channel slope involved the larger is the differential of stream power (Figure 9 ). In the same way, the larger is dQ (absolute values), the larger is δΩ (%), and as smaller the discharge for the same dQ, the larger is δΩ (%) (Figure 10 ). In synthesis, the combination between larger channel slopes and larger discharges tends to lessen the effect of the scale difference on the relative stream power values. Reaches close to the sources, although they can have high slopes, possess low discharges. As in the case of cross section 1, that condition results in great stream power differential. The same can happen in reaches close to the mouth that, usually, present low channel slopes, but high discharges, as in the case of cross section 10.
CONCLUSION
Comparison between the two mapping scales allows the conclusion that the 1:50,000 scale presents deficiencies, inherent to the generalization that it has, which can result in great imprecision in the channel slope and stream power calculations.
In the studied case, the length of the main river suffered a reduction of almost 20%, mainly due to the simplification of the sinuosity in the alluvial reaches of smaller slopes. The repetition of that simplification of the fluvial plain course, allied to the 1:50,000 scale elevations' imprecision, means that it is difficult an agreement between the values of channel slopes in corresponding reaches in the two scales. The 1:50,000
scale tends to overestimate values in low slope reaches (<0.0500), corresponding to mixed bedrock-alluvial segments, and to underestimate in high slopes reaches, corresponding to knickzones. In spite of this, the downstream rate of channel slope decrease, measured by the slope-distance model, has good agreement between the scales.
Although the discharge behaviour is similar to the channel slope behaviour, the influence of these is not linearly reflected on them and the discharge differentials are very small when compared with slope differentials. As large is the absolute difference of channel slope between the two scales, the larger is the discharge differential (%).
However, for the same difference of channel slope the discharge differential will be larger as the involved channel slopes become smaller.
The stream power calculation involves the channel slopes directly and indirectly, if using the Gauckler-Manning equation to calculate the velocity. In this case, as larger is the absolute difference of channel slopes between the analysed scales, the larger is the stream power differential (%), and as smaller the channel slopes involved the larger will be the stream power differential. Observing the differentials of total and specific stream power (%), for the case of the Guabiroba river, it is noted a variation from minimum (14.6%) to quite significant (313.4%).
Some questions have emerged with the verifications done in this research and they will be analysed at the next investigation stage. The main issue is to find exactly what the significant difference of stream power is for the studied area, looking at the physical expression of the stream power values.
